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BWE - Dreams Do Come True
Death Takes A Holiday

Players Feature Collectors Items,
Glamour In Up Coming Performance
by Mary Barnes
"Stratford Players has the potential to become one of the wellknown dramatic groups among the
colleges of the nation." With this
attitude begins Horace Burr's
"role" as sponsor and director of
Stratford Players.
Burr, as director of "Death
Takes A Holiday" to be presented
November 18, 19, 20, enthusiastically pictures plans for the play and
other activities of the year.
The play, which Burr forecasts
as being "very sophisticated and
charming", features a unique setting and costuming.
Antiques, loaned by Burr, will
recreate the 'authenticity of the
"Villa Happiness" where the play
££►**.

occurs. The Lamp of Illusion, carved mahogany Madame Recanier
which changes the face of Death, sofa.
is a 400-year old brass lamp from
The Corinthian columns open to
middle Europe.
the garden will help to carry the
The art work in the villa will illusion that to Death, the entire
include the Longchamps tapestry, world is open.
a twelfth century Flemish work,
The cast, consisting of aristocwhich is from the collection of racy and their friends, will be
Countess Mariska, a Hungarian dressed in formal attire—with the
noblewoman now living in Amer- richness of silk, ermine, and exica. An original portrait of Marie pensive perfume.
Antoinette, painted by an unknown
Burr feels that the future of
artist when the Princess arrived in Stratford "reaches for the stars".
France, will be seen.
As part of the new drive for naAmong the other furnishings will tional recognition, numerous theabe a fifteenth century carved cabi- ter personalities have been connet that originally belonged to a tacted about the upcoming perhigh Prelate of northern Italy, a formance. Carol Charming, "Dolly",
sixteenth century audience chair in reply, wished the Players the
from a Venetian palace, and a best of luck and congratulations.
*-**2 . V a<**m*ffary « Demg*aonev'6n
the play, "Anatomy of a Play on
an American ' College Campus".
The documentary, which will be
Students who are members of this televised nationally, began at trycommittee reported on conditions outs and will be continued until
in the dining rooms which appar- the final performance.
ently do not contribute to the desired goals of providing training
and social values for situations
which our graduates may encounter
in later life.
It is my opinion that it is adA trip to Hollywood to star in a
visable to establish a special com- 10-minute color film is in the offmittee of faculty, administrative
ing for the 1966 Maid of Cotton.
staff, and students. to conduct a
The Maid, who will be selected
careful study of* the dining hall in Memphis, Tenn., on December
operation at Madison, and to sub29, will fly to the nation's movie
mit a report with recommendations capital the first week in January.
for improvement of this service to She will appear in a feature with
our students.
Designer Ray Aghayan. Aghayan
In conducting this study, I am created an all-cotton wardrobe for
sure members of the committee actress Doris Day in her new film,
will wish to hold conferences with "The Glass Bottom Boat."
Miss Copper, our Head Dietitian,
The featurette will be produced
and other members of the, dietary by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer for disstaff in regard to procedures now tribution to theaters and television
used in the food service operation stations. It will show the Maid
and that due consideration will be
(Continued on Page 6)
given the ideas and views expressed
o
by them. Nevertheless, it is my
desire that the committee members should feel free to submit
recommendations for future operation of the dining halls, based on
their own conclusions as to how to
The Association for Cultural Exmeet more satisfactorily the needs change is offering a program of
of the students who use this facil- archaeology for undergraduate stuity.
dents during the coming summer.
—G. Tyler Miller,
College students may help to rePresident, Madison College veal some forgotten secrets of a
Roman villa, an iron-age hill fort
or the structure of a medieval
town, before they disappear for
ever.
Last year, students from 36 colleges in 21 states exercised mind
'Diane Miller, a Madison Alumni, and muscle on archaeology "digs"
will again present her talents to just such as those mentioned above.
the student body at the pre-movie Expanding housing programs, city
singspiration this Saturday night.
center re-development and new
During her four years at Madi- highway projects in Britain today
son, from 1962 to 1965, Miss Mil- have opened up many new posibililer, a history and social science ties for archaeological investigamajor, was affiliated with many tion.
campus organizations and activities.
Volunteers first join a threeShe was a member of Zeta Tau •week seminar for training in BritAlpha Social Fraternity and Honor ish archaeology and excavation
Council president. Miss Miller was techniques at Westminster College,
also voted "Most Talenjed", an Oxford, then split into small
"outstanding senior", and' was list- groups for three or more weeks
ed in WHO'S WHO IN AMER- digging on an archaeological site.
ICAN UNIVERSITIES AND The total cost of the program is
$675, including round trip air
COLLEGES.
She is presently teaching in transportation from New York.
Winchester, Virginia.
Part scholarships are available to
Beginning with her freshman tal- suitable students with a 3.5 averent show performance, Diane be- age.
came, a well-known attraction on
For further information, contact
the M.C. scene. She and her drum Ian A Lowson, Association for
accompanist, Dave Behrens, should Cultural Exchange, 539 West 112th
indeed provide an enjoyable per- Street, New York. Closing application date is January 1, 1966.
formance for all who attend.

From the Office of the President

THE LONGCHAMPS TAPESTRY, part of the setting to be used
in "Death Takes A Holiday," to be presented by Stratford players
November 18th, 19th, and 20th. The two women were members of
the Longchamp family. The lion and unicorn on either side, representing England, bear the crest of the family.

Mengebier Reports That Those Poor
Oysters Have A Hard Time Breathing
Times-Dispatch News Bureau
GLOUCESTER POINT, Oct.
21 — A $2,000 National Science
Foundation grant has been awarded Madison College in Harrisonburg for continued research studies
on MSX, a disease affecting the
respiration of oysters.
The disease had laid waste to
about half of the Oyster-producing
acres of the state.
Dr. W. L. Mengebier, head of
the biology department at Madison,
has been conducting such studies at
headquarters of the Virginia Institute of Marine Sciences (VIMS)
here.
Dr. William J. Hargis, Jr., director of the institute, said Wednesday, "Dr. Mengebier has made
excellent contributions
to our
knowledge of how MSX affects
oysters. We are delighted that he

Faculty Findings
Kenneth Beer has been accepted
as an exhibiting member of the
newly formed Association of Southern Sculptors, which is composed
of professional sculptors in the
Southeastern United States, including Washington, D. C. The association's first circulating exhibition
will open later this year at Pembroke College in North Carolina.
Dr. Allen Lacy has had two articles accepted for publication.
They are: "On the Censorship of
Unamuno's Como se hace una novela," accepted for publication by
Hispanic Review; and "The Burning Busfr in a Society of-€onsunrers", which has been accepted for
publication in the Spring, 1966 issue of The Christian Scholar.

will be able to continue his investigations for several more months."
Dr. G. Tyler Miller, president of
Madison College, in receiving the
grant, said that it . would enable
advanced biology students to be in
a position to observe research procedure within the Madison laboratory.
"This will acquaint our students
with the importance of marine research in Virginia and some students may become interested in
training in a field of research," Dr.
Miller said.
Dr.. Mengebier spent the past
summer at VIMS measuring the
level of three enzymes and their
relationship to respiration in oysters free of MSX as opposed to
those suffering from infection.
o

Center Receives
Stereo, Television
by Jim Paddleford
The Recreation Council has recently purchased the previouslypromised television and stereo.
The TV is a 27 "black-andwhite" console model, and the
stereo-is a Magnavox with very
good tone and quality. If you
want to bring your own records to
play on the stereo, you are more
than welcome to do so. There are
records in the stereo, however, so
think of all the money you can
save on the juke box.
By the way, all girls who have
been wondering where the men
students are on the week-end
shtraldtrot over to the Social CWF
ter and take a look. Believe it
or not, the guys usually outnumber
the girls up there!

I have recently received a report
from the Student-Faculty Relations
Committee and another report from
a special committee of the Women's Student Government Association.
Both reports contained a
recommendation that consideration
be given the discontinuance of seated meals in the diinng hall on a
regular basis, with the exception
of Sunday dinner and a minimum
of one special dinner or banquet
each month, for which the students
would dress appropriately.
When a State appropriation was
obtained for construction of a new
dining hall and authorization was
given by tne Governor for it to be
built on the present site, it was
affirmed that this facility should
be so planned that both cafeteria
service and table-service meals
might be provided. At that time
it was contemplated that there
would be cafeteria service for
breakfast and lunch (thereby providing an additional period in the
daily class schedule), and that there
would be table service for evening
meals.
In obtaining the State appropriation for this facility and authorization to proceed with the project,
the importance of designing the
building to provide for both cafeteria and table service was emphasized. Accordingly, the architect,
with the advice of a consultant
from Slater Food Service, designed
the dining rooms and kitchen so
that both types of meal service
could be provided.
During the planning stages of
the building, the Deans of Students, members of the College
Home Economics Department, and
the dietitians—all agreed that it
was important to provide facilities
for both types of meal service—
cafeteria for breakfast and lunch,
and table service for dinner. It
was the feeling of those who participated in planning this building
that the training and social values
of table service at dinner should
be preserved. This viewpoint is
supported by statements, in a report of the Virginia Advisory Legislative Council on Dining Facilities at State Institutions of Higher
Learning, dated August 6, 1957.
In a recent meeting with the
Students' Advisory Committee to
the President, there was a full discussion of the dining hall situation,
with particular reference to the
recommendation that the tableservice meals, Monday through
Thursday evenings, be discontinued.

Cotton Maid Wins
Film Appearance

Exchange Offers
Artifacts Study

Graduate Returns
For Singspiration
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

"Madison College Is a
Great School to Go to"
A Parody on "Th. World li a UaullM
Placo" by Lawronc* Forllngholtl
Localized to Madlton Collog* Socl.iy

Madison College is a great
school to go to
if you don't mind seeing
minds dying
land lying
to themselves
if you don't mind starving
for variety
once in awhile
or for reasons
to take a late for a date
but don't go riding or you
won't be a
Student
s
Dormitory-Mature

Yes Madison College is a great
place to go to
for lots of things
we can have fun on weekends
And singspirations and inspirations
Kissing people and hissing people
Tearoom laughter and campus
movies
Sorority hats and fraternity
pina
Songs and jokes and other
singspirations
and inspirations and more
Kissing
and hissed and Kissed the
joking
and
TALKING
AND SPEAKING OUT
Yes
but then comes the bourgeois
IDEAL
j» cloaked with frowning disapproval
to the one who refused
to smile and be happy with
all the wound-up tin students
who got their inspirations
from singspirations
and hissing and Kissed the
wrong people.
A film of the Philippine Dance
Company, Bayanihan, will be
shown in Wilson Auditorium,
November 2 at 12 noon. The
company, composed of teachers,
lawyers, authors, and doctors,
will present their culture in
song and dance through this
film.
All elementary dance students
are asked to attend this film in
an effort to become acquainted
with dance.

1

Campus Humor
■by Mike Asch-

by Linda McGonigal
Madison College is a great
School to go to
If you don't mind great people
not always being
so very great
if you don't mind a touch of triteness
every so often
just when things finally get
discussed
because even then
we can't delve too deeply
or our semester will be
prematurely expired by the
traditon of silence and
mum and fear.

Oh Madison College is a great
school to go to
if you don't really mind
saving your bluejeans for
Christmas time
and your thoughts for later
- -* '
- ' ►-*efttPttiOuB.r /r-'will
be too late
to remember what
they were
and
the housemother's whistle
even though she has a telephone
and
the campus cop
with his new uniform
and
living in less than 10 square
feet of breathing space
which the Civil Defense
guys
would even frown upon,
and
people constantly confusing
academic penalties
with social penalties
but that really doesn't
matter
when it's not you

—The Whistling Oyster

*m, Hm. ijfewf%*$&?* w^"*3 yaJ*
Letters

To

The

Editor

President Appeals To Junior Class
Juniors—
Our class banner has been taken,
What do we intend to do about
it?
.
^Fhe apathy of our class is entirely too widespread. A few people
do a lot of work. In one sense,
this is to be expected. Since our
freshman year we have gone separate ways—sororities and various
campus organizations have captured
interested juniors.
But does this mean that we have
absolutely NO time for the class?
Not even one hour a month to attend a class meeting where voting
on important issues is necessary
and effects you as an individual as
well as a class?
In your interest, the officers
planned a class picnic in the hopes
that a get-together would arouse
class spirit. 75 out of 300 juniors
attended.

Don't Knock Your
Own Alma Mater
Dear Editor:
Upon the publication of the poem
"Madison College Is a Great
School to Go to," by Linda McGonigal, I became thoroughly
ashamed to have my name listed
among the students enrolled at
Madison

In this poem, as in many conversations that I have overheard,
Madison College is said to be a
place in which students are persecuted and in which there is nothing
to do or nothing decent to be said.
In these discussions, there is never
a good word said for the institution. I am the first to admit that
we have rules that need revisions.
However, if these students find our
college such an unpleasant place to
be, why did they bother to come
here? We have more advantages
than disadvantages, but no one
would conclude this from these
conversations.
When Madison students talk
with students from other colleges
and universities they do not hear
those students knocking their college.
They knock ours.
They
knock Madison College because
Madison students; haven't a good
word to say about it.
We., lack school
spirit
because
we
,
,
...
see. that
people
who
criticize
our
,
, .; ..
„
school
get attention,
. ,.,
j
, bo
, everyone,
, „ ,.'
lets get„ together
and
knock
Madi....
„
n
son College, let s destroy all school
w
'SAFETY, for you — walk on
the sidewalks Including- the
walkways by Wayland, Gifford,
and Hoffman.
Sidewalks are there for your
safety.

$4.00 dues are requested. YOU
voted to give that amount. Where
is it? Not even one-half Si the
class members have paid dues. It
is yoWresponsibility as a class
member to support the class,
Class Day is December 9th.
OUR Class Day, not just mine or
the officers'. It's OUR day to let
this campus know we're here,
Where is YOUR support? Signup sheets have been hanging in
the P. O. lobby for three weeks,
Approximately ten people have
signed up to help. The sheets
come down on November S. Will
your name be on one?
The bulletin board is in the P. 0.
lobby for your convenience. Check
it once a week—it's there, for you.
Learn your class songs. We're
the only class on campus that resings the same ol' song.
peatly
We've written new ones—that took
a week. Can't you take an hour
to learn them?
The officers spend a great deal
of time on class activities. We
have classes and other obligations
just as you do. We can't possibly
run the class alone. We need your
help. Please support us. Attend
Contribute
tne meetings and vote.
YOUR ideas. We're working for.
y0Ui because we want to, but at
we wonder if YOU
this
point
WANT us to.
If you want the banner back,
in back of Gifford at 10:00
p.m. on Tuesday, November 2. We
around campus one
wjl]
march
time, and DEMAND the banner's
return. We'll get it back—with
your support.
meet

Burma,
The President you elected
and promised to support.

'Starvation Is . . .
A Seated Meal'
The one institution of our fair
college which perhaps bears the
brunt of most student complaint
(especially among the men students), is the seated meal. This
comedy is perpetrated four times a
spirit_it,s catching

^ s continue
creating an image of a school for
„,u:„u
:n apologize
i •
u
which we will
when
we
„,.,.„
L U
HM_
tu- J.~...
state the degree we hold. When
„,.
_+• ofc
a.u„u.. J..»
we „
verbally
destroy ^
the worth
vr,^;.™
r~u„„«
A *
c
Madison College, we destroy four
ilong years ofc worthwhile
lL j_-,
L ,
study, and.
accumulated knowledge. We destroy the worth of college friendships and fraternity parties and
picnics and concerts and dances, for
we will have become ashamed to
admit in public that we were a part
of it all.
Don Willard

week, much to the dismay of those
students who dine at school. .A
typical seated meal transpires as
follows:
At 4:45 and 5:45 every evening,
Monday through' Thursday, two
niml^'waiiresst's*rlth*row' Op^n" tnetwo dining hall entrances and leap
back, thus releasing the starving
mob which has choked the stair
ways for approximately the past
half-hour. The hungry horde rushes
forth and gathers by eights at the
various tables which are situated
about the hall. When the crowd
quiets, we recite the prayer, in
which we ask our Heavenly
Father to "Bless this food to the
nourishment of our bodies" which
it would indeed take divine intervention to do. With the ending
of the prayer, we seat ourselves,
with one unsuspecting soul invariably volunteering to pour the tea,
which he or she soon discovers
cascades forth from all sides of
the pitcher except the lip, efficiently soaking the entire surface of the
table and rendering, at best, two
full glasses. The waitress immediately appears and offers us a second pitcherful, which we accept, if
only for the purpose of obtaining
another two glasses of tea and a
more vividly tea-colored table cloth.
With the disposition of the tea
grumblingly completed, our gay
waitress again appears and presents us with a large pfatter, which
we discover (upon careful inspection) • bears eight small particles
of dubiously organic material which
the waitress informs us is the
meat. She also yields two bowls
of hopefully edible; vegetables
(usually both of brussels sprouts),
a plate of stone cold rolls, and a
small slab of lardgerine, promptly
stating that there will be no seconds on. .anything worth requesting
seconds of. After the main course
is completed, (the food often being
left in the shadow of the recipient's
upturned nose), the dishes are
cleared and we are presented with
our dessert, which usually amounts
to one cubic inch of dry cake, a
dab of cherry pit or apple core
cobbler, or a small portion of viscous sediment put forth to us under
the misnomer of pudding As the
desserts are finished, the students
weakly file out, ,quje£ing rumbling
stomachs and longing for the better quality cafeteria style meals,
their minds universally obsessed
with one of two thoughts, namely,
to either stave off their still yawning hunger until the next day, or
retire to Doc's, where human-sized
portions of wholesome food may
be obtained.
—
John Stanley

Send The Breeze
Home

Since the response to my last
column was so overwhelming, (two
people asked me where I dug up
such old jokes and one guy said
they weren't funny), I decided to
follow it up with more of the same.
There are some interesting definitions, a funny story, and a tale
of modern times.
Some of these definitions were
obviously thought up by some student with an interesting insight
into human nature. They go like
this:
PHILOSOPHY: The science
which enables us to be unhappy
more intelligently.
PSYCHOLOGY: The science
which tells us things about human
personality that we already know,
in language few of us can understand.
MODERN
GENERATION:
A chronological age group alike in
many disrespects.
COCKTAIL PARTY: A social
gathering where you meet people
who get so drunk that you can't
even remember their names.
EDUCATION: That which enables us to get into more intelligent trouble.
In the 1890's, class lectures were
called recitations. It was the custom for all of those who could afford to go to New York for the
weekend to do so, and catch the
three in the morning train back to
New Haven in time for eight
Soften * !.^.rt**y ?iteming recitations. Let me point out that it
took between two and four dollars
to spend the weekend in New York
in those days, so quite a few people went.
One Monday morning a fellow
named Martin rolled off the train
just in time for his, Shakespeare
recitation. Unfortunately, he was
one of the first to be called on to
read by the professor.
After Martin had stood there
mute and almost asleep for fully
two minutes, the professor roared,
"What's the matter, Mr. Martin?
Can't you read?"
''No sir," said Martin and sat
down.
There was an interesting incident to take place locally in light
of President Johnson's gall bladder
operation. Four local college boys,
scanning the county high school
rosters, came across a fellow
named Lyndon Johnson. They decided that they wanted to perform
a similar operation on this youth,
So, they waited for him one day
after school, surrounded him, and
took him to their cabin in the unexplored reaches of Weycrs Cavd
Upon arriving at the cabin, they
proceeded with the operation. First,
they applied a local anesthetic.
This consisted of hitting young
Johnson over the head with a lead
pipe. Then they removed the gall
bladder. Since they had no proper
surgical instruments, they used the
only tools available, a Rheingold
beer opener and three Playboy
Club swizzlfe sticks. The operaton was successful, and the youth
recovered swiftly.
This incident has more significance than the reader might expect.
Think what this will do to all those
tried and proven lines like "How
would you like to come up to my
place for a drink," or ".... to see
my etchings." It is obvious that
these lines cannot possibly compete with something like "How
would you like to come up to my
room to see Lyndon Johnson's
gall gladder?"
It does not take any real exertion of will power to remain
standing until the grace has
been sung. Grace is a form of
prayer which entails respect, regardless of personal attitude or
convictions.
.
Madison students are neither
so hungry or so exhausted that
they can not stand until the
"amen" has been sung—supposedly by these same students.
The time element involved is a
fraction of a second; the principle involved is timeless.
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BIG WEEKEND OFFERS...
The Top Hats
**

To play at Bluestonc Saturday evening, October 30, from 8:00 p.m. to 12:00 aon.

'"-'.' ;\" *•'.-:-' i<i v >

:«&»s

The Shirelles

Little Royal

--'

In Concert with the Shirelles.

■>

In Concert, October 29, from 8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. in Bluestone.
1 ,
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HAPPY HALLOWEEN YOU ALL
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ANTICIPATING A BROOM, Editor-in-Chief Mickey Anderson, Feature Writer Jim Paddleford, Consulting Editc- **»»*- Euffel, feature Writer George Morrison., Adyertisine Manager Carolyn Liller, and Business Manager
Tackle RefieL ,
^~~
:
^^
1^~-■»«-■--•■ --.-->—
■ ,. , ■ ...

YOUR BREEZE STAFF

GETTING READY FOR TAKE-OFF, Photography Editor Sue Kohl, Free Lance Writer Mike Asch, News Editor
Vicki Matthew, Sports Editor Buddy Hullet, Feature Editor Martha Armentrout, and Exchange Editor Jeri Hazelwood.
•■
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Madison Girls Make Television Debut Sports Scene
fascinating for we Madison representatives, not only because of the
interest in behind-the-scenes activity and the thrill of meeting a
prominent politician, but also because of the amusing calls that
came in. One irate father insisted
that the regularly scheduled program, "Klub Kwiz," was of much
more value to his family and that
precious time was being wasted,
and an elderly man just dialed the
number to let us know that he
was a Democrat and to chat for a
while. Other callers phoned two
or three times, bewildered because
their questions were not answered
instantly. The whole experience
was one that we will long remember.

by Susan McCrary

_

by Buddy Hullett
Football is not the only MAA
sponsored activity that is attracting the interest of men students
on campus. Other activities which
are current favorites of Madison
men are the tennis intramurals, in
which many professors are participating, and the Hearts Tournament, which it was recently decided, will not be sponsored by
the MMA. All three of these activities have been successful in (he

"Good evening . . . would you
like to ask Mr. Hoi ton a question?"
This is how four Madison girls
answered phone calls as they made
their television debut on VVSVATV on Friday, October 22, from
7:00 to 7:30 P.M. What was the
big event?
Linwood
Holton,
Republican candidate for Governor, was in
Harrisonburg to make a television
appearance and to answer questions
concerning his platform which were
phoned in by the viewers. Pamela
Whitcraft, Sue Harvey, Jane Meredith, and I had the job of answering the telephones and writing
down the inquiries .with the name
All of us who took part in the
and address of the caller. Mary
program
owe a special thanks to
Barnes acted as liaison between
Olen
Miller,
City Chairman of
the "operators" and the announcerthe
Republican
Party, who took
emcee, Bob McNeil, who read
11
time
out
of
his
very crowded
the questions for Holton M^g*
hedule
to
drive
us
to the station
answer on the air. Eleanor Green
and
give
us
much-needed
moral
also assisted in orienting the Madisupport.
We
are
also
grateful
to
son girls. All questions which were
not taken care of during the half Barry Kean, a U.Va. student
who is Vice President for the
hour were answered by mail.
Some of the important issues Young Republican Club in his
that came up included the matter spare time; he was kind enough to
of the poll tax, the speculative take all of us out for a snack
abolition of the Mill? Commission, after the show.
and the aljeged "copy" of the Republican platform by Miles GodA student has been placed on
win, the Democratic candidate for
probation
for the 1965-1966 sesGovernor. Holton is in favor
sion
for
falsification
of records.
of the immediate use of the state
—Honor Council
treasury's $100,000,000 surplus for
school reforms, a minimum annual
ers, and improved care for the men-'
tally ill, handicapped children, and
orphans.
The evening was particularly

Madison Exhibits
Equitation Talents
There will -be an Open-House
Riding Exhibition given by the
Madison equitation classes at Oak
Manor Riding Stable Sunday, from
3:00 to 4:30 p.m.
The elementary riders performing are: Anne Alford, Linda Ball,
Florence Boulware, Peggy Burton,
Sue Carrol, Marilyn Carter, Anne
Gardner, Linda Garrison, Abbie
Klopfenstein, Marilyn Oppenheim,
Carol Wiedner, Joan Penfield,
Cecilia Richards, Tassie Moore,
ane Mary Jo Heaper. . The students will be exhibiting the walk
and trot in a type of program ride.
The intermediate riders will exhibit the walk, trot and canter
with variations. Those demonstrating this will be Gail Dymond,
Linda Riggle, and Charlotte Reynolds.
Joal Newcomb, Kay Harrington,
Linda Nye, Frances Shetter, and
Carlotta Hampson will be performing individual program rides of
walk, trot, canter and jumping.
Linda Nye, Doug Early and
Anne King will be leaving Harrison Arch at 2:30 p.m. and returing to campus at 5:00 p.m.
There is a sign-up sheet in Keezel
for the spectators who wish to
travel on the bus.
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllcm'MIIIIIMIIIIllH^

STATE
Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 434-3582
TROY DONAHUE
JOEY HEATHERTON

* Hair Shaping
• Styling

BRIGITTE BARDOT
JACK PALANCE

"Contempt*-

Stanley Warner

VIRGINIA

■ ■iniKEHH
NOW SHOWING

HARRISONBURG, VA.

DAVE CLARK FIVE

"Having A Wild
Weekend"
Starts SUNDAY

"Carry On Cleo"
Satire On Cleopatra

Filmed at LaScIa
Tuccini's Immortal Opera

THIS COLUMN
IS RESERVED
FOR

CLASSIFIED
ADS
FOR THE
FACULTY AND
STUDENT BODY

Make
Announcements
Request Riders
For Cabs Or
Sell Your Books
Price: 25c per
line or $1.00
for 40 words
Send Ads and
Cash to:
THE BREEZE
BOX 28
CAMPUS

"La Boheme"
in Color

* Coloring
* Bleaching
a

good . . . the name to remember for ....
STATIONERY

SUPPLIES

Styles by Mp. HENRY

--*»•

•<*

aooo

Take Your

LORREN
Beauty Salon

Date For The
BIG WEEKEND
to

Dial 434-7375

DOC'S

Hostetter Bldg.

For your corsages, boutonnieres,

and flower arrangements —
CALL 434-4461
Or stop by 273 East Market Street
for the best in flowers and service

wmore

CAPITAL

lowers

DISCOUNT:

PARK AT OUR DOOR
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS AT
DISCOUNT PRICES

FEATURING:
.89 Pacquin's Handcream
59*
1.50 Enden Shampoo
..1.09 <
.89 Head & Shoulders Shampoo .. .61 \
2 light bulbs
38;
Near the New MICK-OR-MACK

153 South Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO SONS
JEWELERS — 54 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
EXPERT WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIRING
ENGRAVING and DIAMOND SETTING
plus
a large selection of

Pierced Ear Rings

What's an
education
good for

Dial 434-0041

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS

Starts SUNDAY

Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty

Just a lot of practical things ... like a good Job, a good
salary, and a better share of the good things in life. You
wouldn't want to do without any of them. But you may
be forced to... if yon settle for less than a good education.
Don't kid yourself. A good education isn't a luxury
today. It's an absolute necessity. With most employers, a
good education is the first requirement for a good job... a
good paying job ... a job with a good future.
So, if you're in school now... stay there! Learn all you
can for as long as you can. If you're out of school, you can
still get plenty of valuable training outside the classroom.
Find out about it. Visit the Youth Counsellor at your
State Employment Service.

To get a good job, get a good education

Featuring the HUNT ROOM

Starts WEDNESDAY
MARCELLO MASTROIANNI
VIRNA LISI

"Casanova 70"
I

Body Waves

Serving

"My Blood
Runs Cold"

past with good participation by
men students.
Future MAA activities will be
intramural volleyball and basketball. Both of these sports have
been past favorites, but it will take
a 100% effort on the men students' part to make this year's
program as successful as past
years.

COMING NOV. 3-4

HJUATTH^ST A U R A N T

NOW SHOWING
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All students interested in supervised and instructional horseback riding should sign up in
Keezell. Transportation will be
provided, at no cost, to Oak
Manor Riding Stable. The car
will leave Harrison Arch each
Friday at 2:30 p.m. and it will
return at 4:00 p.m. The charge
is $4.00.

Five

mill/

201 N. Main St.

Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 434-4991

Pablfahad ■■ • public Mrvfc* In cooperation with !%• Advertttn* Council.

Madison College, Saturday, October 30, 1965
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Let Halloween Go To Your Head
Attention all costume contestants for this year's
Halloween parties.If you're
■tumped over what to wear
—or if you have the problem of outfitting several
youngsters and hate to disappoint them with last
year's Halloween hand-medowns, here's a solution
that promises lively entertainment for partygoers of
all ages.
Really extraordinary
costumes can be built
around super strength
aluminum foil head masks
made by molding over an
Inflated balloon. When completed, these clever disguises slip over the head
and rest on the shoulders.
If the children choose to trick or treat at night, you can feel at
ease about their safety since aluminum foil reflects the gleam
from street lights and car headlights.
Making masks is great fun — and so easy that the children can
do their own. Plan to get your Halloween costumes out of the way
early this year by setting aside the next rainy day as Mask Making
Day.
Other animals, clowns, space men and comic strip characters
are all easy to make. For a free booklet offering additional designs,
write Halloween Masks, 692 Alcoa Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Comes the cry from the Social
Center. If you have a weak heart,
don't go there Sunday night; but,
on the other hand, if you like horrendous sights, meet us all there
at 6:00 P.M. in costume. No one
will be permitted to enter without
a costume of some sort.
Also, no one is permitted to
wear a mask of any kind by virtue
of campus, city, and state laws.
For those who have, ingenuity
in creating costumes, there will be

Oct. 30—Campus Movie, "Third
Secret," Wilson, 7:30. Dance ih
the Social Center with "The Top
Hats", 9 P.M.-12 midnight.
Nov. 1-19—"Mythology and ArtExhibit, Alumnae Art Gallery.
Nov. 4—Assembly — President
Miller's Address to Students, Wilson. 1 P.M.
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tume, for the best boy's and for
the best girl's costume.
JIIH
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I School and Art Supplies f
[College Outline Seriesj
Books — Bibles
Pens — Stationery

VALLEY
BOOKS
DIAL 434-6643
82 S. Main St.

Madison Defeats

Madison's hockey teams played
Mary Baldwin last Tuesday with
Madison tasting victory in both
games.
The first team won with a 2-0
victory. Captain Sharon Gaunt and
left halfback Barbara Beechum
each scored one goal in the first
half of the game. Mary Baldwin
was rarely in Madison's striking
circle, with Madison goalkeeper
Elaine Choby touching the ball
only twice.
Left Inner Dorothy Robinson
scored two goals for the second
team. Charlotte Reynolds and
Sylvia Ottoway each scored one
goal. The second team defeated
Mary Baldwin's second team 4-1,
continuing their undefeated season.
p
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MB Hockey Team

(Continued from Page 1)

discussing various aspects of costume designing with Aghayan and
watching film tests of Miss Day's
wardrobe.
Applications for the 1966 Maid
of Cotton selection are still being
accepted by the National Cotton
Council in Memphis. The selection
is open to single girls between 19
and 25 who were born in a cotton
producing state and are at least
five feet five and one half inches
tall. Address applications to; National Cotton Council, P. O. Box
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Large Selection of Pierced
Earrings
$2.00 and up

LOEWNER'S

Pierce your own ears with
14 Kt. Gold Sleepers

RECORD SHOP

—Also-

17 E. Market St.

Sterling Silver and 14 Kt.

,
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' LOKER'S SHOE I
REPAIR SHOP

Gold Charms

Come in and Browse

SHOE REPAIR OF
THE BETTER KIND
32 years of experience
PHONE 434-7782
I 60 West Elizabeth Street
Vimummmini
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"Portraits are our Specialty91
-Call for amgintment or some by aruljee us
ONE 5x7 is $9.00
TWO 5x7 are $11.00
ONE 8x10 is $10.00
TWO 8x10 are $13.00
$4.00 FOR OIL COLORING
Ask About The 10% Off For Madison
College Students

GITCHELL'S

CG/VUfl/fitVL WW» 0T PlOA-AH KINDS
%

FEATURING ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES

Phone—Your Order Will Be Readx When You Arrive.
ALSO SERVING:
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
MEAT BALLS
HOMEMADE PIZZA

STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP
I

12285, Memphis, Tennessee 38112,
Telephone: 276-2783. Deadline for
entries is midnight, December 1.

79 East Market Street

Phone 434-8139

751 Chicago Ave., Harrisonburg

Dial 434-8051
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MIXER WEARY?
HAD TERRIBLE DATES?
Take the blindness out of blind dating. Harvard's 7090 IBM Computer will solve your
problems. 7,000 males at V.P.I., 5,000 at U.Va., 1,000 at W&L, and 1,000 at V.M.I. have
already signed up.

DO THE COLLEGE STUDENTS YOU'VE DATED POSSESS SOME BUT NOT ALL OF THE QUALITIES THAT APPEAL TO YOU? ENJOY
THIS FALL DATING PEOPLE WHO HAVE ALL THE QUALITIES YOU DESIRE. IF YOU CAN DESCRIBE YOUR IDEAL DATES, WE
THINK WE CAN FIND THEM.
OPERATION MATCH IS A COMPUTER DATE SELECTION EXPERIMENT, THE ONLY ONE OF ITS KIND. TO PARTICIPATE YOU
ANSWER A QUESTIONNAIRE ESPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS AND THEIR DATING HABITS.

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:
GAIL PENNINO — JACKSON 33; LAURA FRANK — JACKSON 33; YOUR SORORITY PRESIDENTS.
-*L.

The Deadline For Applications Is November 1, 1965

OPERATION MATCH

